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Abstract- Indian banking has witnessed a significant shift and tremendous changes over time in its operating environment 
during the last decade. Consumer loyalty is the perspective that clients have about a bank when their desires have been 
met or surpassed over the lifetime of the administration. In India, Private and Public banks are rendering money related 
administrations. The expanding rivalry has brought about the requirement for expanded client benefits using new 
innovations of administration. In the deregulated, focused and consistently requesting client's market holding the current 
client and drawing in another client is essential. Client acknowledgment and client inclination for banks assume an 
essential job in the achievement of their working. The clients are likewise picking up learning of the administration given 
by different banks. The target of the examination is to get the fulfillment level, varieties in fulfillment level and reasons in 
charge of varieties in fulfillment level or disappointment out in the open and private banks. This research is based on 
primary information’s obtained from customers of Public and Private sectors banks in India. 
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I. Introduction 

Currently the banking industry in India, especially in retail banking is facing a lot of pressures due to increase in 
privatization and globalization. The banks plan diverse methodologies to hold its current clients and to draw in new 
clients. The business banks in India involve both open segments just as private area banks. Banks have to deal with 
many customers every day and render various types of services to its customers. No business can exist without 
customers. Consumer loyalty, a business term, is a proportion of how items and administrations provided by an 
organization meet or outperform client desire. It is viewed as a key execution pointer inside the business. Customer 
satisfaction is an ambiguous and abstract concept and the actual manifestation of the state of satisfaction will vary 
from person to person and service to service [1]. The satisfaction is an overall psychological state that reflects the 
evaluation of a relationship between the consumer/customer and a company environment product/service. It 
involves one of the following three psychological elements:   

i. Cognitive (thinking/ evaluation),  
ii. Affective (emotional/feeling) and  

iii. Behavioral 

Bank marketing is concerned with the exchange association between the bank and its customers where 
customer services and quality are the key linkages of such association. The banks that rediscover the customer 
through the cutting edge known as association banking are able to do a good business [2]. 

Now-a-days customers of banks in India from both rural and urban areas are quite demanding. However, 
majority of the rural customers are illiterate but the savings from rural areas is more as compared to that of urban 
areas. To almost certainly endure the predominant extreme challenge in the managing an account industry, what the 
vast majority of the bank endeavor to do is to make advantageous keeping money exercises for their clients such 
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exercises incorporate the Automated Teller Machine (ATM), Ready Cash Service, Money Transfers, Computer 
Banking, Banking Via Mobile Phone, and so on. Though these services are virtually duplicated by other banks the 
focus now is on the quality of the service which is provided [3]. 

For this reason, most banks are now paying more attention to actual and potential customers in order to 
sustain their business in an environment of competition. In spite of the fact that it appears that the above is a 
methods for staying focused, not every one of the banks accentuate on consumer loyalty and again it is just a couple 
of banks that have taken the inconvenience to build up their Marketing Strategy with respect to how their 
administrations ought to be given to fulfill clients. The execution of the Commercial Bank toward this path has been 
entirely tenable. Customer retention is an important element of banking sector in today’s increasingly competitive 
environment where banks are not only competing with their peers but also with the non-banks and other financial 
institutions along with the customer retention is possible only with the customer satisfaction. Bank management 
must identify and improve upon factors that provide satisfaction to customers [3]. These include employee 
performance and professionalism, willingness to solve the problems, friendliness, and level of knowledge, 
communication skills and selling skills, among others. 

The objective of this research paper is to compare the level of customer satisfaction in Private sector banks 
and Public sector banks and to study the preferences of services provided by private and public sector banks [4]. 

II. Literature Review 

Dr. V. Mahalakshmi (2015) analyzed about Services Rendered by Private and Public Sector Banks in Tamil 
Nadu. In the Indian scenario, the public and private banks compete with each other in attracting the customers. From 
this author analysis, the banks now focus on attracting the customer by enhancing their services and diversifying 
their activities. A sample of 1040 respondents was selected from Chennai, Coimbatore, Salem and in Trichy 
districts. The tools used for the analysis are percentage analysis, two-way tables, chi-square test. From the analysis it 
can be seen that the customer expectations towards the front office services are not satisfactory. The major reason 
for customers to switch over to other banks is “Easy Accessibility” [5].    

Sehrish & Nadia Asghar (2012) in their article entitled, ‘An empirical analysis of Customer satisfaction on 
adoption of internet banking in Pakistan’ analyzed the customer satisfaction on adoption of online banking in 
Pakistan. Data was collected from six banks i.e. Habib Bank Ltd, Bank Alfalah, United Bank Limited (UBL), Askari 
bank, First Women Bank, and National Bank of twin cities of Pakistan. The overall study proved that in Pakistan 
(particularly in twin cities), customers are satisfied on adopting the internet banking and felt comfortable with the 
processing of their day to day business through the online banking facility [6]. 

Uma Rani & Panchanatham (2011) in their research article titled, ‘Most preferred Business Banking 
Product of HDFC Bank in Trichy City’ revealed that the business customers selected the banks on the basis of 
interest rate provided to them. It would be suggested to add some additional factors like customers’ loyalty and 
behavioral intentions of the stakeholders. The observation and findings of the study have given useful 
recommendations to the bank and to improve strategies and build competencies over their competitors [6]. 

Steve Ukenna & Monanu (2012) in their research article titled, ‘Analysis of the influence of gender on the 
choice of bank in Southeast Nigeria’ empirically identified and ranked the important factors considered by southeast 
male and female bank customers in the selection of banks in Nigeria. An example size of 368 bank clients was 
drawn from Enugu and Onitsha, significant business urban communities in southeast Nigeria. Major findings of this 
study were the six principal factors: a feeling of security, speedy and efficient service, financial benefit, convenient 
location, availability of ATM, marketing promotion and people influence [7]. 

Christer et al. (2012) explored the possible usefulness of a combined multi attribute and Kano model in 
analyzing how service quality is perceived by mass affluent bank customers. More precisely, to identify quality 
dimensions, attributes, and items in terms of taken for granted, proportionals, delighters, and neutrals. Utilizing a 
study, the creators estimated how mass well-off clients in a single area in a noteworthy Swedish bank apparent 
administration quality. Responses were analyzed with reference to both multi attribute service quality and Kano 
models. The consolidated model appears to give some direction in regards to how benefit quality is seen by bank 
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clients in the mass well-to-do section. The critical number of unbiased things uncovers conceivably squandered 
assets. The finding of just a single delighter thing uncovers that mass well-off clients are hard to please. However, 
substantial heterogeneity exists in customer perceptions of the service quality items investigated [8]. 
 

Riadh et al. (2011) compared perceptions of bank service quality among Tunisian and Canadian customers, 
and to determine which dimensions of service quality make the greatest contribution to overall customer satisfaction 
and loyalty. Information was gathered utilizing self-controlled polls from two comfort tests of bank clients (250 in 
Canada and 222 in Tunisia). Administration quality was estimated utilizing the five SERVQUAL measurements of 
effects, dependability, responsiveness, affirmation, and compassion. Data were analyzed using confirmatory factor 
analysis, ANOVA and linear regression. Respondents in the two nations announced elevated amounts of apparent 
administration quality in banks. In any case, Canadians detailed higher saw administration quality than Tunisians for 
each of the five SERVQUAL measurements, and for 21 of the 22 singular things. In the Canadian example, 
compassion and unwavering quality were observed to be the most critical indicators of fulfillment and devotion, 
while in the Tunisian example, dependability and responsiveness were the most imperative indicators of fulfillment 
and steadfastness [9]. 

 
Robert et al. (2013) decided from the point of view of college understudies, benefit quality manners of bank 

brands working in Ghana; in regard of client benefit (human association), benefit learning and bank framework and 
innovation. Information was acquired from undergrad first-time bank clients in the University of Ghana Business 
School by means of a poll utilizing an accommodation examining technique. An organized survey containing 12 
benefit quality explanations was planned and regulated to 519 first time undergrad bank clients to gauge their view 
of administration quality as to bank marks in Ghana. The rehashed proportions of ANOVA were utilized. The 
respondents perceive the service knowledge dimension of brand service quality as the weakest performance service 
attribute for banks operating in Ghana [10]. 

 
Parasuraman, et al (1988) realized a noteworthy adjustment that changed the measurements that could be 

utilized to gauge benefit quality observations. Three of the first ten components physical assets, unwavering quality, 
and responsiveness-stayed unaltered. The other seven unique components were consolidated into two components. 
Those components known as ability, politeness, validity, and security were joined to shape one of the new 
components known as affirmation, and the components of access, correspondences, and understanding the customer 
were combined to form the new element known as empathy [11]. 

 
III. Service Quality in Public and Private Sector banks 

Quality was fundamentally observed as a protective system yet it is viewed as a focused weapon for the 
development of new markets just as developing piece of the overall industry. Quality can be characterized as 
fulfilling or surpassing client prerequisites and desires, and subsequently, to some degree, the client in the long run 
judges the nature of an item. A broad scope of writing in the course of the most recent 25 years has analyzed the 
idea of administration and recognized the immaterialness of administrations as one of the issues aligned with 
estimation. Moreover, in the administration area, where generation, conveyance, and utilization can happen all the 
while, the idea of value alludes to the coordinating between what clients expect and what they encounter. Clients 
assess benefit quality by contrasting what they need or expect with what they really get or see they are getting. 
Banks have understood the essentialness of focusing on nature of administrations as a way to deal with increment 
consumer loyalty and faithfulness and to build up their center skill and business execution.  

These days, with expanded challenge, benefit quality has turned into a prominent region of scholastic 
research and has been recognized as a perceptive upper hand and supporting fulfilling associations with clients [12].  

In the changing saving money situation of the 21st century, the banks needed to have an essential 
personality to give incredible administrations. Banks these days must be of a world-class standard, focused on 
magnificence in consumer loyalties, and to assume a noteworthy job in the developing and expanding budgetary 
division. 
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a. Determinants of Service Quality 

              The determinants of service quality that consumers used when interpreting the quality were described [13]. 
The ten service quality determinants and their descriptions have been given below. 

Table1. Determinants of Service Quality 

  

b. Service Quality and Customer Trust: 

In earlier research, trust has been conceptualized in a few different ways and analysts have since a long 
time ago recognized this disarray. With regards to Internet business, decent variety in the conceptualization of 
trust is additionally obvious. Trust is seen as:  

 Trusting convictions are depicted as purchasers' view of specific characteristics of versatile 
merchants, including the capacity, uprightness, and kindness of the sellers when dealing with the 
customers' exchanges.  
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 Trusting expectations which infer that the trustier feels secure and is eager to depend, or means to 
depend, on the trustee. Confiding in aims, in the web business, including making a one time or 
rehash buy, or following up on data given by a portable merchant.  

 

The administration of client trust is particularly critical. So as to confide in an administration, clients ought to 
see the quality as being certain. This suggests benefit quality may fabricate clients' accepts and further will 
positively affect trust. Trust further has been perceived as having an essential job in influencing relationship duty 
[14]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.1: Service Quality Transformation and its Impact on Customer Satisfaction and Loyalty 

c. Service Quality Measurement 

              Administration quality would thus be able to be characterized as the distinction between client desires for 
administration and saw administration. In the event that desires are more prominent than execution, saw quality is 
not exactly attractive and consequently client disappointment happens. 

d. Conceptual frame work  

              The conceptual frame work guiding this study is presented in the below table. 

Table2. Conceptual frame work 

S.No Service Quality A form of attitude, related but not equal to satisfaction, and fallout from a consumption of 
expectations with perceptions of performance. 

1 Customer Trust A state of mind, an expectation held by customer about bank, that the customer behaves or 
responds in a predictable and mutually acceptable manner. 

2 Customer Value A customer’s perceived preference for and evaluation of those products attributes, attribute 
performances, and consequences arising from use that facilitate (or block) achieving the 
customer’s goals and purposes in use situations. 

3 Customer 
satisfaction 

A measure of how banking services are rendered by a bank which meets or surpass 
customer expectation. 

4 Customer Loyalty A commitment to continue or re-patronized a preferred service. 

Loyalty Satisfaction 

Tangibility 

Assurance 

Empathy 

Responsiveness 

Reliability 
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IV. Research Methodology 

Based on the literature review, the researcher has generated four hypotheses associated with the proposed 
model. These hypotheses focus on the interrelationship among service quality, perceived value, customer 
satisfaction, and customer trust and customer loyalty. 

 

Fig2. Interrelationship among service quality 

 H1:  The perceived value is not influencing the Service Quality of Private/Public banks in Tamil Nadu. 
 

 H2:  The Customer trust is not influencing the Service Quality of Private/Public banks in Tamil Nadu. 
 

 H3: The Customer satisfaction is not influencing the Service Quality of Private/Public banks in Tamil 
Nadu. 
 

 H4: The Customer loyalty is not influencing the Service Quality of Private/Public banks in Tamil Nadu. 

Objectives of the Study: 

To learn the customer sensitivity towards Service Quality Attributes (SQA) among Public Sectors Banks 
and Private Sectors Banks. It also includes, 

 To study the profile of customers 
 To determine the factors influencing the usage of services 
 To compare the attitude of customers towards services 
 To examine the existing banking services rendered by various banks in Tamil Nadu 
 To analyze the customer satisfaction towards the facilities provided by the banks 
 To suggest ways to improve the existing banking services in the study area 

V. Results and Discussion 

Primary Data - The primary data has been collected from 200 respondents. 

Secondary Data - The secondary data have been collected from books, journals, browsing through the internet and 
so on. 

Collection of Data - The primary data have been collected by interview schedule from the customers. The interview 
schedule has been pre-tested with randomly selected people before the actual collection of data. 
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Sampling Design - Of the different banks operating in the study area, only the State Bank of India (SBI) and 
Investment Credit and ICICI were selected purposely for the present study since SBI happens to be the biggest 
commercial bank in the country and the ICICI is the leading private sector bank in the study area. Moreover, these 
two banks are found to be having more branches covering almost all places of the study area. From these bank 
branches, the researcher had selected 200 sample customers, 100 customers from each bank by adopting judgment 
sampling method for the study in order to ascertain the attitude of customers towards services. 

Plan of Analysis - To analyze and interpret the collected data, the researcher has been used the tools like 
Percentages, Chi- Square Test and Garrett Ranking. 

Hypothesis - The hypothesis framed for this study is as follows. There is no significant relationship between income 
of the respondents and the impact of advertisement on selection of services. 

 Age-wise Classification of the Respondents 

The Age wise classification of respondents is displayed in the below table 

Table2. Age-wise Classification of the Respondents 

S.No Age  SBI  ICICI 
No. of Respondents No. of 

Respondents 
1 Below 18 10 14 
2 18 to 30 29 26 
3 31 to 50 51 52 
4 51 and above 10 08 

Total 100 100 

                                                      

 Gender of the Respondents 

Gender plays a vital role in determining the factors of using services. The below table furnishes 
the gender wise classification of the respondents. 

Table3.  Gender-Wise Classification of the Respondents 

S.No Sex SBI ICICI 
Total No. of 
Respondents 

Total No. of 
Respondents 

1 Male 90 93 
2 Female 10 7 

Total 100 100 
                                                 

 Occupation Details of the Respondents  

The survey brings to light the details regarding the occupation of the respondents. The table 3 
exhibits a pointer to this fact  
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Table4. Occupation Details 

S.No Occupation SBI ICICI 
Total No. of 
Respondents 

Total No. of 
Respondents 

1 Salaried 50 45 
2 Professionals 10 13 
3 Firms 40 42 

Total 100 100 

                                                                                 

 Educational Qualification  

Education is a vital factor which influences the satisfaction of the respondents. Independent 
identity of respondents is proved only through education. Qualification of respondents and their level of 
satisfaction are shown in below table.  

Table5. Education Details 

S.No Education 
Level 

SBI ICICI 
Total No. of 
Respondents 

Total No. of 
Respondents 

1 HSC 20 23 
2 UG 70 60 
3 PG 110 17 

Total 100 100 
                                                                             

 Income-wise Classification 

Money is an important source to make use of any things. Generally rich people are availing more 
than one service than that of low income people. So the researcher has classified the various informants 
according to their level of income. The following table bears out an evidence of the data.    
    

Table6. Monthly Income 

S.No Income Level in 
Rs 

SBI ICICI 
Total No. of 
Respondents 

Total No. of 
Respondents 

1 < 10k 40 43 
2 10k  to 15k 35 38 
3       > 15k 25 19 

Total 100  
                                                                                  

 Type of Account of the Customers 

The researcher has analyzed the type of account of the customers. The data regarding account details of the 
respondents is highlighted in the below table. 

Table7. Type of Account of the Customers 
S.No Type of Account SBI ICICI 

Total No. of Total No. of 
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Respondents Respondents 
1 Current Account 60 64 
2 Savings Bank Account 40 36 

Total 100 100 
 

 Motive for Using the Public Sector Banks’ Services 

The customers are choosing the services for different reasons. The researcher has identified some reasons 
like Attitude of employees, ATM facility, Internet Banking, Customer Car and Information about new services. 
Moreover, to identify the reason which is the most vital one to the researcher has used Garret’s Ranking Test. The 
Percentage Score is calculated as 

Percentage Score =   100 (Rij – 0.50) 
                                   Nij 

 
Where, Rij is Rank given for ith item jth individual Nj is Number of items ranked by jth individual. The 

percentage score for each rank from 1 to 5 are calculated. The percentage score thus obtained for all the five ranks 
are converted into scale values using Scale Conversion Table given by Henry Garrett. The scale values for first rank 
to fifth rank are 75, 60, 50, 40 and 25 respectively. The score value (fx) is calculated for each factor by multiplying 
the number of respondents (f) with respective scale values (x). The total scores are found by adding the score values 
(fx) of each rank for every factor. The mean score is then calculated to know the order of preference given by the 
respondents for the factors. Based on the mean score, the overall ranks are assigned for each. The ranking analysis 
of the reasons for using the services through Garrett’s Ranking Technique is shown in below tables for SBI and for 
ICICI. 

Table8. Reasons for using the Services - SBI 
 

Particulars I 
75 

II 
60 

III 
50 

IV 
40 

V 
25 

Total Garrets 
Score 

Mean 
Score 

Rank 

Attitude of 
employees 

f 25 30 15 15 15 100 5400 54.00 2 
fx 1875 1800 750 600 375 

ATM facility f 40 25 20 10 5 100 6025 60.25 1 
fx 3000 1500 1000 400 125 

Internet 
Banking 

f 15 20 35 20 10 100 5125 51.25 3 
fx 1125 1200 1750 800 250 

Customer 
Care 

f 10 15 10 35 30 100 4300 43.00 4 
fx 750 900 500 1400 750 

Information 
about new 
services 

f 10 10 20 20 40 100 4150 41.50 5 
fx 750 600 1000 800 1000 

Total 100 100 100 100 100  
 

f = No. of respondents; x = scale value; fx = score 

It is clear from the above table that the respondents are giving more importance to the ATM facility (60.25) 
followed by Attitude of employees (54.00), Internet Banking (51.25), Customer Care (43.00) and the least 
importance to Information about new services. (41.50). 

Table9. Reasons for using the Services – ICICI 

Particulars I 
75 

II 
60 

III 
50 

IV 
40 

V 
25 

Total Garrets 
Score 

Mean 
Score 

Rank 

Attitude of 
employees 

f 28 32 17 16 7 100 5685 56.85 2 
fx 2100 1920 850 640 175 
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ATM facility f 42 22 22 10 4 100 6070 60.70 1 
fx 3150 1320 1100 400 100 

Internet 
Banking 

f 15 20 32 21 12 100 5065 50.65 3 
fx 1125 1200 1600 840 300 

Customer 
Care 

f 7 12 12 37 32 100 4125 41.25 4 
fx 525 720 600 1480 800 

Information 
about new 
services 

f 8 14 17 16 45 100 4055 40.55 5 
fx 600 840 850 640 1125 

Total 100 100 100 100 100  
f = No. of respondents; x = scale value; fx = score 

The above table shows the Garret Scores and Mean Scores. In case of ICICI, the average scores are ranked 
according to their values. The first rank given to “ATM facility”, “Attitude of employees” got the second rank, 
“Internet Banking” places the third rank, the fourth rank is given to “Customer Care” and the last rank is given to 
“Information about new services. 
 
Implication of the Study  

The following suggestions are offered to improve the services by Banks in Chennai.  

 Both Public Sector & Private Sector Banks shall motivate all age groups to avail services for their personal 
use to enhance their banking activities.  

 All commercial banks shall give importance to the women customers to avail services.  
 Banks shall differentiate itself with weekends and extended working hours. 

 
VI. Conclusion 

The perceived quality of services provided by private sector bank (ICICI) is better than public sector bank 
(State Bank of India) in Chennai. It is apparent that open segment banks have a solid nearness in the market, yet as 
of late they are confronting hardened challenge from private segment banks in the range and nature of 
administrations advertised. In the present situation, banks must be benefit arranged so as to keep in front of the 
challenge. Open division banks must focus on giving refreshed data to clients with respect to the new 
administrations offered by them. They should likewise change their approaches, client benefit standards and 
administration proficiency keeping in view the procedures received by private segment banks. 
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